
From New Orleans:

1. Turn West on on Airline (or US-61). Leaving the airport, this is to the right.

2. Stay on the right lane on US-61 for about 3.2 miles or until you hit I-310. You will see the sign
pointing towards Baton Rouge. Note that the exit splits, you stay to to the right. After driving on
the I-310 for about 2.7 miles, the interstate splits. You take the left lane that merges into I-10 west,
towards Baton Rouge.

3. You stay on I-10 west for about 64-70 miles. Note, as you arrive in Baton Rouge you will see I-12 meet
I-10 on your right hand side. Stay on the third lane counted from left to right. The two lines furthest
right will have to exit. The first one on College and the next on Acadian. At Acadian you will see a
sign towards LSU. Ignore it!

4. Take the next exit after Acadian. This is Dalrymple Dr. The easiest way to remember the exit is
that you will cross the City Park Lake just before the exit.

5. As you hit Dalrymple Dr. take a right turn. You stay on Dalrymple for just under a mile. Take a left
turn into West Lakeshore Drive. Note the International Student House on your left just before the
intersection. Another way to remember the intersection is that after driving on Dalrymple for about
0.5-0.6 miles there is a light at the intersection Dalrymple and East State St. West. Lakeshore Drive
is the next street to the left after the light.

6. You will then soon see the hotel on your right.
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